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PARLTAMENT OF TIIE REPUBLIC OF UGAI{DA

REPORT OF THE COMITII?TEE ON CLIMATE CHANGE OIII MOTION FOR

A RESOLUTION OF PARLIAMEI{T URGING GOVERNMENT TO ADDRESS
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l.OINTRODUCTION

On Wednesday, 22nd September 2021, the State Minister for Environment

presented a report to Parliament on the status ofthe environment and natural

resources in Uganda and the mitigation measures that the Ministry was

undertaking to stop the degradation of the environment which was debated.

Consequenfly, on Thursday 23rd September 2021, Hon. Emmanuel Otaala

presented a motion for a resolution of Parliament urging Government to

implement measures to mitigate the effects of Climate Change in Uganda, on

grounds that despite the country being a signatory to several international

treaties and having in place laws, policies and institutional frameworks on

climate change, the country continued to experience the negative effects of

climate change which if not dealt with would drive the country to suffer

irreversible effects of climate change and in turn negatively impact the

country's development trajectory negatively.

In his motion, the following prayers were made; WThat, Government;

a) urgently commences the Climate Change Act, 2021 ar,d expedites its

implementation;

b) stricfly implements all environmental laws enacted by Parliament,

including the National Forestry and Tree Planting Act, 2003 and the

National environment Act of 20l9;

c) undertakes measures to mitigate the effects of climate change in

Uganda, including encouraging recycling, control the emission of

greenhouse gases, afforestation and the use oI clean e m

renewable sources; op@

d) urgently implements climate change mitigation and ence

andmeasures, including building disaster response preparedness

coordination strategies of the community at a national and regi

level; 5ftt6-w
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e) encourages the development of local solutions and technologies as a

means of mitigating climate change in Uganda;

Rt. Hon. Speaker referred the Motion to the Committees on Climate Change

and that on Environment and Natural resources to harmonize and present a

comprehensive report for consideration by the house.

3.O OBJECTIVES OF THE REPORT

The report aims at:

Providing an analysis of the state of the environment and natural

resources and climate change in Uganda;

Identify the salient issues affecting environmental conservation and

climate change mitigation and adaptation in the country.

Propose recommendations to Government on steps to address natural

resources degradation and climate change-

ll
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4.O METITODOLOGY

The Committee in undertaking this assignment held meetings and received

submissions from the following staleholders;

a)

b)

c)

dl

e)

0

c)

h)

i)

i)

The Minister of Water and Envrronment; Climate

Department

The National Environment Management Authority (NEMA);

National Forestry Authority;

The Ministry of Energr and Mineral Development;

Ministry of Works and Transport:

Ministry oI trade, Industry and Cooperatives;

Ministry of Finance , Planning and Economic Development;

Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry and fisheries;

Ministry of Health;

Ministry of Local Government;

Change
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l) Kampala Capital City Authority;

m) Advocates Coalition for Development arld Environment (ACODE)

The Committee further reviewed documents including reports, laws and

policies related to the subject matter.

Uganda has substantial natural resources, including relatively fertile soils; a

high degree of biodiversity; rich vegetation; abundant water sources; several

minerals and oil on which its livelihoods and social economic development

are largely dependent. The country is however highly exposed and vulnerable

to the impacts of climate variability and climate changer.

Uganda's climate is largely tropical with moderate temperatures t-hroughout

the year and two rainy seasons, that is March to May and September to

December. However, the country has in the recent years experienced chailges

in its climate, manifesting through increased temperatures, increased

frequency and intensity of rainfall resulting into climate related disasters such

as droughts, heat waves, floods and landslides, melting ofglaciers and general

land degeneration and biodiversity loss with devastating impacts on the

economy and the planet,

At the same time, Uganda is facing widespread environmental degradation,

most especially desertification, deforestalion and forest degeneration,

encroachment on wetlands and riverbanks, soil erosion and declining soil

fertility

With a significant portion of Uganda's population still highly dependent olr

countly on its natural resources and agriculture, it remains susceptible to

climatic and environmental changes. Extreme such as droughts and

rAssessing Lhe evidence;Migration, Environment & Climate Change Nex'us in Uganda, March
2022 ul@]i1qnljl!cu!&!.Lsl.1!reirL{

environment-clima -nexus in uganda.pdf

5.O OVERVIEIW OF ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE CHANGE

TRENDS IN THE COUNTRY.
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floods have reduced crop yields, and caused loss in livestock, with negative

implications on agricultural production for food security.

According to the Ctimate Risk Profile ofUganda2, The country has experienced

an increase in the intensity of drought, particularly in the sub - regions of

Karamoja and Teso, Nakasongola and Rakai Districts and this is expected to

increase across the country owing to a rise in temperatures by 1.5"C to 3.5 "c

by 2080 compared to pre-industrial levels due in greenhouse gas (GHG)

concentrations.

Further still, frequent erratic rains have resulted into the displacement of

people, loss of lives and property particularly in the mountainous areas of the

Rwenzori and Elgon regions. According to the Ministry of Disaster

preparedness and refugees, the recent flash floods that occurred in Mbale

caused by intense rainfall, burst the banks of four rivers and created a

magnitude of runoff water from the mountain slopes to the Iowlands which

Ieft 29 people dead, at least 800 households residential areas in the Mt Elgon

lains affected, 80 houses damaged and thousands homeless

Environment and ecosystems degradation, compounded by the adverse

effects of climate change continues to threaten Uganda's natural resource

dependent livelihoods and creating hardships that manifest as hunger, Iood

insecurity, water shortage and rising poverty among others. The need

therefore, to conserye the environment and address climate change through

adaptation and mitigation measure by tackling the root cause of greenhouse

gas emissions and taking advantage of clean technologies cannot be

overemphasized

,Climate Risk Proflle: Utanda 2021 htlps://wrrw.adaptationcommunity.Glz_C111n.(te sl<-
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6,0 INTERVENTIONS REQUIRED BY GOVERNMENT TO ADDRESS

CLIUATE CIIANGE IN UGANDA

6.1 Implem€ntirg the Legal, Pollcy aDd Institutioral
frameworks olr etrvironment, natural resources and climate

charge.

The Committee applauds Government for the several steps that have been

taken to strengthen the policy and legal and institutional framework on

environment, natural resources and climate change, with the most recent

being the enactment of the National Climate Change Act, 2021 ar.d review of

the country's Nationally Determined Contributions among others.

Principles such as low carbon development, green growth and sustainable

development have been enshrined under the various environment and climate

change legai, policy and planning and institutional frameworks.

The 1995 Uganda Constitution of the Republic of Uganda (as amended)

provides for sustainable development and public awareness about effective

management of natural resources. The Uganda Vision 2040 recognises that

weak management oI environment and climate change has greatly affected

the country's sustainable and equitable development.

According to the Uganda National Planning Authority, Uganda is particularly

focused on protecting its economy and the livelihoods of its population, which

is highly climate change and natural resources dependent. Priorities have

been particularly focused on increasing adaptation for key sectors of

culture, water, energr and health, and also to increase sustainable

ulture, livestock production, improve forestry management, improve

frastructure, and continue to strenBthen disaster risk management

activities.3 In line with this, the third National Development Plan (NDPIII)

emphasizes among its strategic objectives, the need to promote a low carb

development pat for the country and climate proof our nation

development

3 Uganda National Planning Autho ty (2018). The Uganda Green Growth Development
Stratery,2017/18 2030/ 31. URL: https: / I 'N\\"r/.lr.dp.org/ content/dam/ LECB/docs/pubs'

lraLegl-2o 17 7204 .pdf

W
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Further still, laws such as the Uganda National Climate Change Policy, 2015,

the National Environment Act, No. 5 of 2019, the Water Act, 1997, the

National Forestry and Tree Planting Act, 2003 and the Uganda National

Climate Change Act, 2O2L establish institutional .frangements to ensure

climate change adaptation and Mitigation including addressing the cross-

cutting areas of awareness and gender mainstreaming and means of

implementation through Financing, Technologr Transfer and Capacity

Building.

The fight against increasing emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) causing

global warming continues to dominate the international agenda and Uganda

being Party to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

(UNFCCC) and its Kyoto Protocol, has committed to comply with efforts

towards addressing tackling climate change. In this regard, Uganda has

signed and ratified several multi-lateral environmental treaties such as the

Minamata Convention on mercury, Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk

Reduction, Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer

and the Paris A8reement, agreeing to keep the increase in global average

temperature to well below 2'C above pre-industrial levels and pursue efforts

to limit it to 1.5"C.

Whereas the Government of Uganda has demonstrated a commitment

towards environmental conservation as indicated in various legal, policy and

planning and institutional lrameworks above, climate change threats

continue to pose a challenge to both the country's eco system and

development outcome

The Committee is concerned about the inadequate implementation of th

and policies in addressing the effects of climate change. In this regard, the

Committee notes that despite the enactment the National Climate Change Act,

the Minishy of water and Environment has to date not developed regulations

for the operationalization of the Act which has in turn affected the uptake oI

interventions there in do
Further still, the Committee was informed that there has been limited sta

inter-ministerial and iocal Govern
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despite provisions for institutional coordination of climate change under the

Act. The Committee was further informed that the environmental and disaster

management Committees at the grass root levels are inadequately skilled and

facilitated to effectively implement climate change and disaster management

programmes amon8 others.

Efforts shor- d therefore be put in place to aciuualize the counhJ's

commitments under the different laws, policies and mutli-lateral

environmental agreements the country is a party to in order to ensure

environmental conservation ald address climate change.

Recomrrlend.dtlofts

q) The Commlttee urges the llnlstry tesponslble lor climqte chq.flge

,mdtters to expedlte tormul(rtTo'a ol regulatTons to ensute

lrrytler entqtlon of the lnten,enl"lons under the I'lq,tionql Cllmdte

cllange Act.

b) The Committee recomntends that the Minlstry of Water and.

Erurlron ncftt shourd. strengthen cordinatTon ulth other MDAS to

ensure lmplementqtioa and review of poBcles, strdtegies, lo,ws

aad. program,s to ad.d.ress chrnate change.

6.2 MalEsUerEiDg clitrate change atrd tratrual resources

across all progratnDes of the couatry

As noted earlier, the Committee notes that several measures to ad ss

climate change have been provided for under different policies and

programmes. For example, The National development plan III recognizes the

need to stop, reduce and reverse environmental degradation and the adverse

effects of climate change as well as improve utilization of natural resources

for sustainable economic growth and livelihood security. Programmes such as

Natural Resources, Environment, Climate Change, Land and Water

tua

put in place in order to imManagement have
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management, increase larrd area covered forests and wetlands, and

enhancing the accuracy of meteorological information among others

The Committee further notes that, whereas the inclusion of climate change in

policies and sectoral development planning is an important way through

which climate change adaptation and mitigation maybe promoted there is

need to mainstream issues of the envtonment and climate change across all

sectors of ttre economy.

In order to realize this, the Committee commenced a factfinding mission to

assess the level of awareness of the Climate change emergency among

different stakeholders and the initiatives being taken across different the

sectors of the economy to mainstream climate change in their operations.

The Committee found that the county as a whole has not fully appreciated

the gavily of the issue of climate change. It noted that awareness of issues

relating to climate change is still low among the masses especially those in
rural areas

Further still, the Committee was informed that several sectors are faced with
challenges affecting the uptake of climate change adaptation and mitigation,

some of these include; limited access to funds to address issues of climate

change and enviro-nmental degradation especially at the grassroots levels and

Limited human resource both at Ministries, Departments and Agencies as

well as within the communities among others. For example, the National

Environment Management Authority (NEMA) informed the Comrnittee oI the

urgent need to recruit staff under the Environmental Police to enhance and

improve environmental monitoring and enforcement across the country.

Furthermore, the Committee found out that budgets allocated to MDAs, cities

and Local Governments for environment conservatron and addressing climate

change were inadequate which has continued to affect the operations and

performance of implementors such as the Climate Change Department(CCD)

under the Ministry of Water and Environment, NEMA and NFA among others

M4-
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Recomtnendations

q.) The Commltaee recommends thqt Mlnlst,-les, Depqrtments d.nd.

Agenctes should Tntenslfg qwqreness z.q:isl,[,g on cllr,a'q,te cho,nge

qnd lts etfects, mltlgatlon and qddpt@tlon 
'fl,e(lsures through

clear messages to oll, hlghltghting the inpo.ct of Tno.ctlon,

b) The Commlttee recommends thdt the Mlnlstry ol Wqter qnd

Envlronntent liaises with other statutory authorlties and bodles

to deaelop guldelines lor proofTng @nd ntqlnstreamlng climate

cha.nge lssues lnto dtlferent sector prograns, proJects qnd

@cthtltles qs ln ord.er to reduce on the dupllcotlon oI eflorts,
pulllng resources qnd. lncreqse efficlencg.

ct The Commlttee recommend.s thqt Gooernmeat should encourage

the portlclpation oJ ciotl societg groups, acqdemlq., locq.l

communitg,lndigenous people, goutho uomen prfu)ate sector, ond

culd.ral orgqnizatlons 7n addresslng the ellects o! clinate
change. tu

6.3 Protectirg aad enhaaciag the resilleDce ofeco systems

and encouraging the use of nature based Eolutions (NBS)

*6e.t6

M
Uganda's economy like most developing countries is largely dependent on the

stock of her natural resources and ecosystem, like fresh water, wetlands,

ferlile soils minerals among others. Climate change manifesting through

increased frequency of extreme weather events and changing weather

patterns has however continued to threaten the country's natural res

base and negatively impact its social and economic development.

The Committee underscores the importance of eco systems such as 'r,e s

forests and water bodies in addressing climate change through carbon

sequestration, mitigating against flood risks, maintain aquatic ecosystems,

eration and access to fresh water arnohydro power gen others
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The Committee is however, greatly concerned about escalating vice of

encroachment on wetlands both in the urban and rural areas which is a threat

to wetland ecosystems in the country. The improper use of wetlands has

resulted into an increase in the release of methane, lowered the water table

which affects the soil capacity to drain excess rainwater hence resulting into

climatic modifications in areas of drained wetlalds, increased floods as well

as intensifred the spread of waterborne related diseases.

The Committee notes that whereas wetlands are held in trust by Central

Government or Local Government for ttre common good of the people, recent

examples of wefland abuse have included cases where local authorities have

been the very violators of this constitutional mandate.

The Ministry of water and environment informed the committee t.hat efforts

were underway to protect the wetlands across the country including

demarcation of over 168.5km of wetland boundaries, restoration of 10,263.4

hectares and maintainance over 20,505 hectares as wetland reserves for

community livelihood options under the "Building Community Resilient and

wetland Ecosystem project". Furthermore, management plans had been

developed to guide wetland use activities through zoning of wetlands in user

and non-user zones.

There is, therefore, need to enhance the adaptive capacities of both

ecosystems and livelihoods through activities such as sustainable land use

and wetland management among others in order to address the elfects of

climate change.

utlon,s

Commlfiee recomfitend.s thqt ;

q) the Mintstry ol Water and Enuironnent qnd other st(rkeho ,,s

should lntensitg public dwateness aboat the negatlae

implicqtlons of cllmate related. dlsq.sters a.rising from poor
msnqgement and. use oJ ueltand.s.
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b) coordinqtlort between mlnlstrles, @gencles @nd d.ePqrtments

srtouw be enLanced. to curb the ulce of wetland. encroachment as

a uag oJ qaertlng tE ellects on the cllnate.

c) Government t(Ikes meq.sures to stop the e\crodchment on

wetlands bg itttposlng strlngent scnctions on persons uho abuse

thelr pouer to qcquire lqnd in wetland areq.s and ensure that
d.egraded, wetlands @re restored.. F"t.rther sttll, Goverament should,

lolotu up on Po.rlldment's tecommendqtion to c@ncel d.ll lq.n'd.

titles issued. on gqzetted uetl@,I,ds.

d) The Uganda InaestnEnt Authorttg should ensure thdt tts
lfllestment gtrlldellnes are cllrnqte resllle,lt and deflg E ermits to
lnvestors that are bound, to dlsrupt the ecologlca.l sgstems ln the
wetlo,n,ds.

e) Ty@lning and. equtpptng the Enulronmontq.l Protection Force (EPF)

should be enhq,nced. to ensute elfectlae envitonme\tal monitot-tftq,

lnqrectlon and. supet'uislon ol enlrlronment protectTon actlvities
among others.

i The Committee lurther tecommefld.s thqt, 70% ol the
Enulfonmentq,l Fund be rlng.lenced lor purposes oJ addresslng
cllmate cru.nge relsted chqllenges through enttlronmental
restordtTon- 

W<
g) The Commlttee eftcoutqges the pfiorttlzqtlon oJ Nature based,

solur{ons ln the fi.ght o.gq,l,t,st cUmdte chqnge.

v

6.4 Investltrg iu early warning systeDs ard
preparedness and maDBgeme[t.

Uganda's increasing frequency has made the country vulnerable to multiple

natural disasters, 70 per cent ofwhich are hydro-meteorological. For example,

drought, flooding, earthquakes and landslides. These climate-related hazards

have had adverse eflects on the country whrch are likely to inc

f

ase iI no

mechanisms a-re put in place to addre these
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According to the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP,2O20), the

Countryb national economic loss to natural hazards alone is estimated at

US$3.1 million (approximately 11.7 billion shiltings) annually an indicator

that if climate and disaster risks are not prevented and mitigated, they could

slow down Uganda's growth.

The Committee however found out that information on weather arrd climate

is still insufficient with disaster management now mostly focused on relief

and rehabilitation rather than preparedness and management, This has

resulted into inadequate monitoring and forecasting of climate hazards;

insufficient communication and restricted responses to impending climate

hazards; and constrained planning for long-term climate changes in economic

development and risk reduction efforts.

Whereas the Committee qras informed that the Government has put in place

deliberate efforts to invest in relief arld disaster preparedness, more is needed

to strengthen and improve early-warning systems, disaster prevention and

emergency coordination

@k

M

RccoEEendatio[s

o,) The Conmlttee recomrnends thqt Goaernment sho7ald €tret gthen
and lacreq,se the exlsttng \etwotk ol meteorologicdl q.nd,

hgd.rologlcq,l mo'ritorlng st.rtlo,rs @nd. @,ssoclo'ted. bttqst lacture

to better understan4 lnlotm and, prepqre the lft(lstes on

climatic chq,n,ges qcross t E country.

b) The Comntttee further urges the Ugqndq Metrological A oritg
to dlssemlnqte uedthet and, cllmate Tnrormqtlon to d.ecision

nlrr,kers in Govemmertt, priaate sectot, clvil societg, detplopment
partners and local commuflltles lrt order to lqcllTtqte plqnniflg
and declslon md.klng to nidg@te nqtural dLso,stets qnd cllmate
related rlsks.

-{L
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c) The Co?Lmittee t|.lther "e,conmends 
tho, Governlent should

prloritize lunding for the dlsq.stet mqndgetteflt and preParedness

sector ln qdditlon to ensuring ellectlae nesponse in cases of
cllmqte induced dlsq.stets d,n.d decentralize m@lnstreamlng oi
dlsa,stet risk reductTon up to tlle grqssroots.

6.5 Preventing deforestation aDd rehabilitatloD of Datural

forests.

Land use and natural resources remain Uganda's prime capital asset

available to the population and for development, accounting for 54 percent of

the country's total assets which are mainly used for crop production, pasture

lands, protected areas, forests and wetlands. This high nature dependency

makes environment and natural resource degradation a major concern.

In Uganda, whereas forests are a stabilizing force for the environment as they

regulate ecosystems, protect biodiversity and play an integral part in the

carbon cycle, deforestation and forest degradation have been of great concern.

According to the 2O19/2O2O Uganda National Household Survey, there has

been an upward trajectory of forest loss in the country, with the rate at 2.60/o

annually of which 66% is attributed to the use firewood for cooking by rural

households. This in turn has

the causes of climate change

aifected the country's s towards eliminating

The Committee was informed by the Ministry of Water and Environment that

this vice has been precipitated by investors who fraudulently acqurre land

occupied by the forests. In this regard, the Committee received complaints by

petitioners from different forests including the Bugoma forest reserve,

indicating the destruction of their biodiversity resource and o

environmental, social and economic values by investors.

The Committee notes that other major drivers ofdeforestation include pove

in the communities, high population growth rates, as weil as protected area

govern ance and management challenges u,hich have encouraged masses to

w<

open up forest land for agricul and se
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The Committee found that whereas ere have been deliberate efforts by

Government to restore forest cover such as providing free seedlings for

planting and putting in place regulations for carbon trading among others,

one of the major challenges affecting Government's efforts in promoting tree

planting generally is inadequate funding. In 2003, the Government of Uganda

established a National Tree Fund to promote tree planting and growing, which

has not been operationalzed todate. This in turn has affected the country's

efforts towards ensuring Long-Term Investment under the forestry sector.

In order to address the issue of deforestation and encourage natural forest

rehabilitation, the Committee recommends the following interventions;

Recofnmend.qtlons

The Commlttee recommend.s that;
q) Goaernment should. ensure deliberate ellorts to te-dllorest areq.s

that haae been d.epbted due to human dctivitg and nqtutal causes

ds this utll come along uag in teducing the country\ cd.rbon

Iootprint. In thls rcgdrd,, the Commlttee ca.lls upon Goaernment to
qllocate luftds tor tree plqntlng canqrdrgns Jrom the
Entlronrnental l*ug and the Ttee fitnd as stipwlated undet the

b) Govemntent shouw p"omote trce plqnting outsld.e Jorests and
resefves qnd encoutage @groforestry prq.ctices utithlrt
homesteo.ds. Durthet stlu" the Nq,tionq.l Forestry Authoritg should
support and. pron@te the deueloprnent ol prToritg tree species such
o.s ban boo @nd oth.er lralt ttees @hlch are qulck ,naturing qnd.

lrtefldlg to the environment. Thls toould. ln tutn reduce pressure

on the exlsti,Ig Jorests while o.lloulr.g Jot tLe regeneratlon
ndturq.l fotests.

c) Goaernment should inltlo;te dctluitles that reduce demand

torest products sl.ch qs blomq.ss tor cooktng. F'L.e ellictencg

ffu--,,
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e)

dpproclches such ds the use o.f l-eIficient cooklng stoues @4d

ckq,'! cooki|f,g ,r.echanlsms shouw be enphasized ln corrtmunities.

d) eoaernment should come up wlth lncentives to encourqge the
publlc to pl44t trees.

GotErnment should encourqge cqrbon trqde wlth better

negotiqted prlces. TrE DLn stry ol Wqter and Envlron r.ent should

aerltglng and. reportlng sources o.f greenhouse gqs emissionsrrom
the dtfere^t sectors of tr.e ecor.omg as uell a,s those th(rt reduce,

remoae or aaold. them.

Goternment shouw lnq)roue lorest ,nqnagement bg encourqglng

collq.borq.t E lorest nqnagenent lClM) l,Ilhich will give the m(Isses

6r sense of orD$ershlp o.f these lorests qnd enhg;nce thelr
protectton. 

ffiH,
g) Forest boundaries should be re- opended. and. mqrked a.nd. tittles

lss-ued ln gozetted. jorest l(rnd concelled..

6.6 Tranaitionhg to clean, reliable, affordable, sustaitrable

aad elliclent energy.

Sustainable Development Goal 7 obligates member states to ensure access to

affordable, reliable, sustainable, and clean ener$, for all. Whereas Uganda

has abundant energy resources including hydropower, oil and gas, biomass

geothermal, and solar enerry, energr poverty is still very high.a

The dominance of biomass enerry in the country's enerry mix remains

socio-economic and environment challenge; hindering socio-economic

transformation and is a source of indoor air population with the assocrated

n

a The EnerBr and CIim Change Nexus in Uganda: Policy Challenges and opportunities for
Kato andClimate Compatible Devel

Adam M. sebbit
t by Revocatus hangi, Arthur M
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health risks, a driver to increased deforesta and forest degradation and a

source of GHG emissions, According to the Ministry of Energr ard Mineral

Development, Ener$/ consumption in Uganda is currently characterised by

hear,y dependence on traditional biomass resorlrcesi which provide

approximately 90% of the country's primary eners/ demand.

The Committee notes that Uganda is committed to ensuring that its eners/

sources are efficient and renewable. To this end, Government has put in place

several interventions under the enerry sector such as removing taxes on solar

parels and LPG to make it more affordable arrd accessible to the masses.

Similar efforts have been put in place to increase the counrty's capacity to

generate hydroelectricity power. It however notes with conce.n the low

evacuation, transmission and distribution levels across the country as well as

high tariffs that have contributed to the low uptake and of use of electricity

as an alternative cleaner energr source both at domestic and commercial

levels. ru-
The Committee further notes that whereas Uganda is targeting a low carbon

development path and enerry transition in line with its climate change policy

and Nationally Determined Contribution, huge milestones have been taken in
development in oil and gas sector. This however comes at a time when there

a global shift from the production and use of fossils fuels to renewables

which is estimated to pose the country challenges in accessing finances for

ent and high costs of technolos.,to ensure carbon emission among

W
rnvestm

others.

The Committee was however informed by the Ministry oI Enerry and Mineral

Development that mitigation measures have been put in place to ensure

development of pathways for low carbon emissions under the oil and gas

sector. Whereas there is an anticipated amount of GHGs emissions estimated

from the oil and gas production, the country is encouraged to take on carbo

neutrality to address the anticipated effects of climate change

The committee observes that transition towards renewables such as solai an

wind ener 1S to addressing climate change and therefore, there is a



need to put in place deliberate and strategic

poverty in the country.

tions to address enerry

Recomfne'r'dations

Ihe commllttee teconmends that

q, Goternitent sraouw encoutqge Dtq,ases to ditErsw energg soarces
qftd ptonote the renewa,ble energg ttdftsltiofl wlthi^ households.

In thls regard, Governnwnt should encourage use oI LPC|, solqr

blogas, wind end electrlcltg as alternative sources to biomass.

b) GotErnment should. encourq.ge the uptake oJ technologles that
reduce blom(Iss use such o,s use o,f eIlTcleflt cook stoaes dfld of
green chqrcoal,

c) Golrernment should, reuleu t(Ixes levied on reneuq.ble er.ergg

equipment such as solar panel bal*eries and. gas cglind.ers aad

ulnd enetgg equlpment uith a aleu of md.ktng them tnore

d.tlord.a.ble and atwllable to the public.
@il<

d) Goaernment should lncreq.se inuestment ifl the electriclty
trqnsrnlssion and distributiott ,nlrastructure. In thls regard., the

Commlltee recomrnend.s that locus srtould be put ofl lnq)lemen.tlng

t le Free Connectlon Poltcg (FCP) to lflprove qccess and lncreq.se

tor hgdtoelectrlcltg 4s a cleq.n ene alternatite.

Mlnistry of Fl'r(r,I,ce, pla.nnlng dnd Economlc d.eveloprneat thtough
the Ugand.d. Inaestment Authorttg should. encowrdge inoestrnent9

ln reneuable energg such ds sola;- pqnel assembling plants aad,

or nd.nufa.carhtg industries to reduce the emlsslo7. o.f GHGS

produced. uhlle at the same tlme, reduclng on tro.nsport costs

lnvolaed ln lnportlng such equlpment. Thts wtll ,^ turn would

creqte eml, te llg lor the gouth.

8
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A The Commtt-tae recommends th.at Governntent sltould e\coutage q

gradua, move toudtds cdrbon neutrqlitg to allq.in net-aero,

encourqge qr. energg mlx aad eas'ute a bqlance utlth the couatry's

soclo-economlc fleeds.

g) The commlttee recomfltends thdt the Ugofldo. N4tlon,ql Bureeu of
Standqrds (UNBS) slr,,uld ensure sto,,td(rrds on reneroable energg

equlprnent slnce zslng enetgg.efficlent appllances reduce power

consunq)tlon /r',hlch ln turn reduce Greenhouse emlssio4s.

6.7 Financing for Climato Change and natural resources.

The concept of climate financing refers to local, national or transnationa-l

financing, drawn from public, private and alternative sources offrnancing that

seeks to support mitigation and adaptation actions that will address climate

change.

Climate finance is needed for mitigation and adaptation because large-scale

investments are required to significantly reduce emissions and to adapt to the

adverse effects and reduce the impacts oI a changing climate. lfl<-
Internadonally, the principle of "common but differentiated responsibility and

respective capabilities" set out in the UN Convention on Climate Change,

€ncourages developed Parties to provide financial resources to assist

developing parties in implementing the objectives to reduce the impacts of

climate change

The Committee was informed that there has been limited financing for the

environment and Natural resource interventions despite financing options

being enshrined under the different policies and laws. For instance, the

Committee found that whereas the environmental lery is provided for under

the National Environment Act, to address environmental conservation, the

levies are not remitted into the Environmental fund but rather to the

consolidated which makes it difficult for the Ministry of water and

Environment and agencies thereunder like NEMA and NFA to access and

execute their mandate in

I
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Recomnr,ndqtlons

The commlttee recomrrvnd.s thc.t

Goae"Lment shouw strearnllne clitr.ote linqncing in the

budgettng process bg lz.lrlementtng cllrnate certiticqtion qs

proulded u4der the NatTonal Climdte Chqnge Act in ordet to
ensltre thq,t vesoatces dre dlralldble to the dtllerent
stqkeholders to mltlgdte the ejfec* of cumate change.

coaernttGnt should steftgthen the Climate Flri,o,a,clng Unlt

under tlle Mlnlstry o,f ?l'ta,'t.ce, Plannlng and. Economic

Deoeropntent to adequqtelg nano.ge the dlfJerent Juftds geared

touqrds qddresslng cllnwte chq.nge,

Government utillzes the fundfng optlon.s aaqilable under

Fwtd IGCF) afld the Globq.l Dnulronneflt ?acilitg (cEF) o.s uell
q.s other bllateral tunds to ffll the extsttng fundlng gdp.

Ihe Commlaee recomrr?f,nds that the Na;tlona.l Enttlronment

Fwnd qnd bee lund should be relnstated utith o. slgn.itilca.nt
qmount ol at least 1oo/o tagged to qddressing clhnote chonge
qnd e nvltonme nt consentqtion. fu<
6.8 Rapld Population Growth alrd high rate of urbaaization

to the Uganda Bureau of Statistics, the population of Uganda is

rapidly (about 3.3o/o pet annum, UBOS) \,vith increased urbanization

hich has been associated with extraction and consumption of natural

resources, In Uganda, about 19 per cent of its population is living in urban

centres and it is projected that 30 per cent of Uganda's almost 42 million

people will be urban dwellers by 2035s

s https:/ /www.worldbank.org/en/news/press- se I 20 15 / 03 / 03 I ],]anagin9
urbanization-can-help-u

4)

b)

c)

d)

"
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Goal 11 of the UN Sustainable Developmeht Goals recognizes the need to

make cities green in order to make human settlements inclusive, safe,

resilient and sustainable.

Kampala is currently the biggest city and is urbanizing in a largely unplanned

manner witi high negative externalities including poor air quality, growth of

informal settlements, encroachment on wetlands, inadequate sewage

treatment plants to service the city population which is exerting pressure on

the environment.6

During the meeting with Kampala City Authorify Council, the Committee was

increased population especially in cities has been significantly marked with

an insatiable desire of both the rich and the poor to derive their livelihoods

from the wetlands, forests and other ecosystems. Wetlands such as Lubigi are

seen as cheap areas for industrial development and as such, these have been

converted to institutional or industrial grounds.

Similarly, these areas have been gradually taken over by the semi-slum

residential housing and associated uses, such as cultivation, waste disp

or business sites for local manufacturing artisans

Further, KCCA informed the Committee found that there were high pollution

rates in the densely populated areas with an increased prevalence of arr borne

diseases such as lung disease resulting from air pollution hence affecting

human p.oductivity and increasing the cost of medical treatment. Measured

against the WHO air quality guidelines, the air quality in several areas in

Kampala is considered unsafe with the major contributors being

manufacturing and transport related emissions as well as burning of waste

is affecting the tourism sector

e Committee further noted that challenges of garbage disposal were

evalent in highly populated areas in Kampala city, which has contributed

i Grcening rh^ FuturF: We need Sustaina creen Citres in Ugandal I-oca1 Governance Bdefcr
Issue No 2, November, 2020
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to the release of methane, which is one of the dangerous GHGS in the

environment.

The Committee therefore underscores tl-re need for Government to put in place

mechanisms to control the population spurge and ensure that the

environment trajectory moves towards a more harmonious relationship

between urban development and the environment.

The Committee further recommends the following interventions.

Recomfnendatlons

The commlttee recommends tL@t s4.
q.) Goventmeat should, come up rDtth pollcles and nechqnlsns to

qddress the lncred,sl4g cllo.llenge of hlgh populqtion growth

uhich is one of the ndor jactots contributlng to encroachmcnt ot
w@te" cdtchment dreqs in se.,,rch ol cheap laad. tor set tlement and.

means of liaellhood.

b) Goaenunent should put in pld.ce pollcles to regulote wa.ste

manqgerrvnt qnd encouro.ge lnaestment ln lndustrles that turn
wq.ste lnto energg slnce the optlon of landftlls lor garbage

collection on g lncrease the productlon o.f methafle ln the

environ nent.

ct Gouernment should lncrease budget allocatTons to the loca.l
quthorlties lor wq,ste flianqgement and pollutloft cor$rol u)ith
pqrticulqr emplt4,sls on recgcllng, resoutce necouery and wo,ste

tredt neflt. Fwrthentare, the Committee reco',l,m:e,t,ds thqt cttg
quthorities should lncentlvlze prittdte conU)q,nies to pdrticlpdte
and proflrcte the trqnslormqtion of wqste-to-er.etgg thus
the efldssion of netha e qnd othe" GHGS.

d) TLe deoelopnent ol pollcg lrarnetoorks ln the new citles shou

mainstredm green grouth lnto urbqn plqnnlng, mandgement qtd,

finance lft order to enbrqce q green urbqn development approqch

to minimlze the I vironmelt, N"6(rcts ol u lzatlon on the

,\&wp/
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Greenlng ol clties utlll qlso Provides oPPortunlties to create

sustdlndble ltuellhoods bg prouldlng green tobs,

4 Neu cltles should t{rke up g?aen dnd clirnate reslllent tran4rort
bg promottng l1,(,'lklng, cgclit g. Cioaern nent should create an

elJlclent pubalc transport sgsten through revitqltztt g the ralluag,
udtef dnd. other transport sgsterns.

7.O Concluaion

Uganda is highly exposed and vulnerable to the impacts of climate variability

and climate change and at the same time facing wide spread environmental

degradation. The effects include slow onset processes such as temperature

rise, drought, desertification and loss of biodiversity among others as well as

sudden events such as floods, rainstorms, landslides that are expected to

increase frequency and severity in the future.

Whereas these effects are cross cutting and affect all sectors, some parts of

the country are particularly at risk especially mountainous areas, the cattle

corridor and urban areas facing urbal ecosystem destruction.

Although Uganda has a robust legal and regulatory system in place on

environmental and climate change, there is need to consolidate its

institutional structures and ensure implementation of the laws in place to

address environmental conservation and climate change adap tation and

mitigatlon

The Committee therefore calls upon Government to

interventions recommended in the report to ensure

put in place the

sustainability and

)relx
economic growth in the country

Rt. Hon. Speaker,

I beg to move, N,4

.$f
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